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Abstract
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to assess physical health and biological age of 1st 2nd year girl students, depending on their physical activity,
as well as to work out system of control over students’ health.
in the research 1st and 2nd year girl students (n=120) participated.
students’ busy in their working day was analyzed as well as student’s understanding of healthy life style
during working day. We also paid attention to reasons of sharp weakening of students’ physical fitness and
determined integral indicator of healthy life style conception as well as significance of every its component.
The following concepts are introduced: physical health, including individual level of physical condition;
physical fitness and physical state. We found normal level for every component of physical health and
correlation between population, regional and individual norms.
For students’ healthy life style formation it is necessary to observe norm requirements to all its components.
Violation of any component’s norm results in worsening general final result.
norm, physical condition, biological age, chronological age, individual growth.

Introduction1
Progress of higher school is connected with periodic
reformation of education, determined by continuous
evolution of society, Emersion of new information in
every field of knowledge results in re-structuring of
educational programs. In its turn it results in reviewing
of academic plans and education’s structure. Change of
equity significance of time for fundamental disciplines
is solved at the cost of secondary disciplines. To the
largest extent it concerns physical education. Secondary
role of this discipline in structure of students’ teaching
and insufficient understanding significance of students’
physical fitness have already resulted in sharp worsening
of students’ health. Besides, students also do not
understand completely significance of normal physical
growth and its individual aspects. As a result Ukraine has
become one of first in Europe by population mortality.
Refusal from physical culture discipline and testing for
physical fitness lead to full loss of control over students’
physical condition. Such approach does not permit to
correct the required physical loads, which are sufficient
for students’ health.
In publications, devoted to this age, exclusive
significance of physical education is noted, which
means its health related influence [16, 33]. Just this role
of physical training determines the requirements to it.
They imply ensuring of high health level as indicator of
individual age viability. Refusal of old control criteria
dictates searching new forms of assessment of students’
physical fitness. Such forms of control shall comply
with age standards and individual aspects of biological
maturing of organism’s morphological functional
systems. Solution of this problem requires determination
of individual’s biological age. But there is no single
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criterion for its assessment, which would ensure solution
of this problem. It results in different results of biological
age assessments, made by different criteria.
New requirements to criteria for individual motor
abilities’ norms significantly changed the usage of the
existing criteria for mean statistic evaluation of physical
condition and physical fitness. Mean statistic criteria
did not loose their significance. They shall be used as
standard, in respect to which individual motor abilities
and different criteria for biological age shall be found.
Such criteria for physical health assessment permit to
determine the components of physical condition and
physical fitness, required for ensuring proper professional
and domestic workability. The system of physical state
and biological age multi-parametric assessment generates
a peculiar barcode. Such code permits to find similarity of
the compared object as well as to distribute indicators into
groups of admissible communality (with pre-set tolerance
of comparison) [5, 6, 22].
From the above said it follows that control over
students’ physical fitness shall be based on individual
features of physical growth. Such features determine
feasible level of physical fitness potentials. They ensure
preservation of health, sufficient for professional and
domestic workability [3, 31-33].
Hypothesis: effectiveness of specialists’ professional
training implies formation of the most optimal students’
environment, in compliance with their intellectual and
social conditions. Creation of such conditions in any
organized collective is the most effective and fruitful
process from economic point of view. For realization of
this purpose it is necessary to have systemized certification
of every collective member’s individual potentials by their
physical condition, physical fitness and physical state.
It will permit to form maximally homogenous groups
and determine homogeneity of educational medium’s
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components as well as conditions of students’ healthy life
style. It will also ensure highly effective final result of
future specialist’s professional fitness. Individualization
of students’ potentials requires adequate individualization
of educational medium’s influence by all its components.
The purpose of the research: is to assess physical
health and biological age of 1st 2nd year girl students,
depending on their physical activity, as well as to work
out system of control over students’ health.
Material and methods
Participants: in the research 1st and 2nd year girl
students (n=120) participated. They were from Kharkov
national medical university and National University,
named after V.N. Karazin.
Organization of the research: we determined the girl
students’ biological age, physical health level. Motor
activity level. All participants were being observed during
two years in every academic semester (2014-2016).
Physical health level was assessed by express-method
of G.A. Apanasenko [4]. Biological age was determined
by method of G.A. Voytenko [11]. Physical activity was
found with the help of questionnaire IPAQ [35]. Besides,
questioning and anthropometrical measurements were
fulfilled by M. Ya. Breitman [8].
Biological age was found with the help of “tests
battery” of different complexity [11]. Speed of biological
ageing was determined by the following stages: on the
first stage actual biological age of an individual was
found on the base of clinical biological indicators; than,
by calendar age, his/her proper value of biological age
was determined; after it – comparison of proper and
actual biological age was fulfilled. The received results
were presented in normalized space. Deviation from
proper biological age was measured in portions of sigmal
deviations from the found norm.
Physical fitness’s influence on organism’s viability
potential was assessed by registration of girl students’
physical activity in regime of their working day.
Girl students’ physical activity was evaluated with
standardized questionnaires (Global Physical Activity
Questionnaire - GPAQ or International Physical Activity
Questionnaire - IPAQ). Data processing implied
calculation of energy losses in physical work, i.e. the
value of metabolic equivalent of task. The conducted
calculations permitted to find physical activity levels.
High level of physical activity corresponds to one of two
criteria: intensive physical activity with energy losses,
corresponding to 1500 meters/minute in a day, during
three or more days a week; or seven days with combination
of walk with energy losses of not less than 3000 meters
(minimum)/ week.
Moderate level of physical activity (corresponds to one
of three criteria): three or more days a week of energetic
physical activity (20 minutes a day); five or more days a
week of moderate physical activity, or walking during 30
minutes a day; five or more days a week with combination
of walking from moderate to intensive with energy losses
of not less than 600 meters/ minute in a week.
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Statistical analysis was fulfilled with the help of Excel
program.
Results
We have evaluated significance of physical fitness
as a regulator of students’ required level of viability
It is explained by the fact that the reasons of human
irresponsible attitude to own health are: absence of
knowledge about physical growth of own organism; non
observation of healthy life activity conditions; absence of
skills in feasible diagnostic and physical state correction
methods. Regulation implies increase or decrease of
influence of the factor, which is regarded as regulator of
certain balanced state. With it, it is necessary to consider:
the range of regulation (its fluctuations in respect to
balanced condition); the level of stable state. Such state
reflects potential of current viability. Besides, it reflects
duration of regulation regime’s deviation from initial
stable state. Violation of these conditions results in desynchronizing of morphological functional formations’
inter-support and weakening of organism’s viability
(too early biological ageing). Actually potential of
balanced state’s operative adaptation plays the role of
compensatory mechanism, which preserves organism’s
balance in unstable state. It should be also considered
that physical fitness level is not the only compensatory
factor of balance state’s preservation. Separately it is
necessary to pay attention to equity demand in potential
energy, which is spent for other components of operative
adaptation compensation.
When determining girl students’ biological age, we
found that the range of variations was 9 years to each
side from biological age norm. The ranked assessment
of health was determined by remoteness from population
standard. The structure of it is shown in fig. 1.
I and V ranks’ students shall be regarded as having
threatening health condition. There were four variants
of biological age determination, which differed by
complexity and were used depending on opportunities
of laboratory. The presented here range of biological age
variation relates to 2010. The same researches in 2015
and 2016 showed reduction of biological age general
indicator to the side of slowing. It reflects weakening of
organism’s resistance and acceleration of its wear out. It
can be assumed that in this case important role is played
by worsening of social factor of population’s life.
We also analyzed separate aspects of physical activity.
In fig. 2 we present the data of physical activity in working
day and day off. The quantity of the tested was 21 girl
students.
In fig. 3 we give distribution of time, spent for
fulfillment of intensive or moderate physical activity in
free time.
Assessment of physical activity of Kharkov national
university, named after V.N. Karazin girl students showed
that 71% of them have hyperkinesias.
The study of students’ physical activity showed
characteristic for most of them hyperkinesias. Analysis
of time distribution into different activities during
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Fig. 1. Histogram of ranked assessment of biological age: I-V -rank.
I rank is maximally slowed growth.
II rank reflects moderate delaying of growth.
III rank – corresponds to zone of functionally optimal biological growth.
IV rank reflects zone of moderate forestall of biological growth.
V rank means extremely accelerated forestall of biological growth (-9, -6, -3, 0, 3, 6, 9) deviations of biological age
from passport age in years.
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Fig. 2. Sitting hours in working day and day off: A – working day; B – day off; t – time in hours; on X-axis – percents
from the number of participants.
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Fig. 3. Quantity of hours in free time, spent for intensive or moderate physical activity: t – hours; D – no physical
activity; I – intensive; U – moderate.
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working day and in day off shows extremely high time
deficit, which exceeds day limit by 3-4 hours. It results
in compensatory time saving at the cost of its physical
activity, rest and sleep as well as reduction of time for
home task. In its turn it reduces the quality of professional
training and accelerated weakening of physical potential
of girl students’ organism’s viability. Generalized
assessment of girl students’ somatic health was fulfilled
by sum of five indices (method of G.A. Apanasenko) (see
table 1).
We tested physical health in 41 girl students of
Kharkov national medical university. No girls, having
high level of physical health, were found (see fig. 4).
Besides, we found aerobic threshold of energetic
potential, below which disorders in different organism’s
functional systems become possible. It results in
formation of endogenous risk factors and beginning of
chronic pathological process. Such threshold is called
“dangerous” level of somatic health. It can be evaluated
quantitatively, in indicators of maximal energetic potential
(MEP) or maximal oxygen consumption per 1 kg of

body mass (MOC). It can also be presented in indirect
indicators: physical workability, general endurance or
health levels. Safe health level includes high and above
average physical health levels. Only 7% of girl students
related to this level. The rest 93% were at the border of
“dangerous” level. From this level endogenous risk factor
can start to form and bring to pathological processes of
definite nosological form. Quantitative characteristic of
safe health level for 1st - 2nd year girl students by MOC
indicators was 33 mol/min/kg; ergometer load power - 2
W/kg; time of 2 km distance covering shall be not more
than 10 minutes 30 sec. In points it corresponds to level
higher than 11. Express assessment of physical health
by G.A. Apanasenko permits to detect “weak points” in
organisms of the tested. Results of physical health testing
in 41 girl students of Kharkov national medical university
are given in table 2.
Mean statistic indicators of group body mass index
was within norm (18,50 – 24,99 kg/m2). However,
individual values of body mass index in 5% of girl
students have insignificant defect. In 2% girl students,

Table 1. Scale of assessment of physical health for women
Indicators
Body mass index /
(height)2 kg/m2
Life index VCL /body
mass. mol/kg
Power index – hand’s
strength /body mass %
Time of HBR restoration
after 20 squats up to 30
sec. min, sec.
Robinson’s index. HBR х
BP syst. / 100 conv.un.
Total points

Result in points
Low
Below average
-2
-1
≤ 16,9
17,0 – 18,0
-1
0
≤ 40
41 – 45
-1
0
≤ 40
41 – 50
-2
1
≥3
2 – 2,59

Average
0
20,1 – 25,0
1
46 – 50
1
51 – 55
3
1,30 – 1,29

Above average
-1
25,1 – 28,0
2
51 – 56
2
55 – 60
5
1,0 – 1,28

High
-2
≤ 28,1
3
≤ 57
3
≤ 61
8
≥ 0,59

-2
≥ 111
≤3

0
85 – 94
7 – 11

3
70 – 84
12 – 15

5
≥ 69
≤ 16 – 18

-1
95 – 110
4–6

Notes: kg – kilograms; body length – meters; VCL – vital capacity of lungs; mol – milliliter; HBR – heart beats rate; BP
syst. – systolic blood pressure, to be measured in milliliters of mercury column.
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Fig. 4. Distribution f physical health level in percents (%) of 41 Kharkov national medical university girl students: A
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body mass index corresponded to pre-obesity level. The
rest 93% girl students corresponded to normal level. Life
index (reflecting external breathing function) determines
ratio of lungs’ vital capacity (VCL) to body mass. This
indicator is less than norm in 5 girl students (11%).
Group power index was significantly lower than norm.
Robinson’s index (reflecting efficiency of cardio-vascular
system’s work) was within norm in the whole group.
Restoration index (by test of Martinet-Kulishevskiy)
exceeds upper limit of norm more than by 1.5 minute in
30% of the tested.
We analyzed indicators of girl students’ biological age
by five-rank scale in respect to their calendar age. We found
that 54% girl students are in the 3rd rank. It corresponds to
the norm of population standard. Accelerated ageing was
detected in 15 girl students from 43 (35%). 9% and 2% of
girl students were in second rank. The structure of such
distribution is shown in fig. 5.
Calendar age of the tested girl students is 17,6 ± 0,3
years. Group biological age is 23,2 ± 0,7 years. It exceeds
population norm by 6 years.
The fulfilled factorial analysis of the received data

permitted to find the structure of students’ physical health
integral indicators’ structure. We found three main factors,
which contributed 69.3% to general dispersion of sample
(see table 3, fig. 6). The first factor (27,6%) included
body mass index and Robinson’s index. The second
factor (21,2%) included indicators of students’ biological
age and life index. The structure of third index (20,5%)
included indicators of power index and restoration time
after standard dozed load by test of Martine- Kushelevskiy.
Discussion
The regarded period of student’s age is characteristic by
the fact that vegetative reactions’ level is high; assessment
of interceptive and proprioceptive information about
organism’s physical condition and all main mechanisms
of motor regulation have been practically completely
formed. Characteristic feature of this girls’ period is high
sensitivity to fatigue. In the whole it is a period of physical
strength peak, providing all requirements, necessary for
growing organism are ensured. Organism’s resistance
is maximal. In this age girls have rather good physical
fitness; they can successfully train and master exercises

Table 2. Indicators of 1st – 2nd year girl students’ physical health (KNMU)
Indicators
Body mass index kg/m2
Life index mol/kg
Power index %
Robinson’s index, conv.un.
Time of HBR restoration after test of MartinetKushelevskiy, sec.
%

х±m
20,9 ± 0,3
55,6 ± 1,1
28,2 ± 1,1
86,6 ± 32
95,6 ± 5,1
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Fig. 5. Distribution of biological age in % of Kharkov national medical university girl students: By – biological age; A –
	
   process; B – corresponds to population standard; C- very quickly.
very slow
Table 3. Factorial structure of integral indicators of 1st-2nd year girl students
Description of indicators
Body mass index kg/m2
Life index mol/kg
Power index %
Robinson’s index, conv.un.
Time of HBR restoration after test of
Martinet-Kushelevskiy, sec.

І factor
0,77
- 0,84

ІІ factor

ІІІ factor

0,78
- 0,82
- 0,82
0,75
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Fig. 6. Diagram of structure of 1st – 2nd	
   year girl students’ physical health’s integral indicator;
I – factor of general dispersion (body mass index and Robinson’s index);
II – factor of general dispersion (biological age and life index);
III – factor of general dispersion (power index and restoration time after load by Martinet-Kushelevskiy’s test);
IV – factor of general dispersion (medium components, which were not taken into account).
with complex coordination. In respect to motor skills’
development, increase of all muscular groups’ strength
is observed and motor quickness reaches maximal value.
Progress and development of general endurance and
dexterity is continuing. Comparing with adolescents’ age
weakening of flexibility is observed [25].
Sustaining of required general physical fitness for
obtaining the required health related effect from physical
culture practicing requires attentive attitude and control
over anatomic physiological parameters of woman’s
organism [17]. The embedded in this period health and
healthy life style practicing is the basis of further young
people’s self-organization, their active working longevity,
ability for procreation and building family; social
and creative activity [18]. Health ensures organism’s
adaptation to changing internal and external medium;
preserves and expands organism’s functional systems’
reserves. That is why organism’s adaptation potentials
can be regarded as a measure of health. Well organized
control over health ensures possibility of pre-nosological
diagnostic and timely prophylaxis [9, 14].
However, at present students’ health troubles pedagogic
community. In specialists’ opinion students belong to
category of population with increased risk of diseases.
At present time we observe steady reduction of indicators
of organism’s functional systems and students’ physical
workability from junior to senior years of study [1, 24].
In assessment of physical health organism’s biological
ageing is an important criterion. It is rather accurate
and early indicator of pre-morbid states, quantitative
characteristic of health and effectiveness of adaptation to
unusual ecological and professional conditions [7, 10, 15,
27].
For growing organism delaying and advancing of
biological age is an indicator of health’s worsening.
Two persons of the same calendar age can greatly
differ by intensity of physiological functions’ wear out.
Determination of students’ biological age can facilitate
56

their re-orientation on healthy life style. In its turn it will
facilitate more successful professional training [20, 2830].
By data of different authors students’ biological age
is in average 30-35 years. At present the discrepancy
between biological and passport age is 10-15 years. 15-20
years ago this indicator was 4-5 years [19, 21].
Study of the problem of physical training
individualization brings to demand in regarding the
components, which determine it: physical health;
healthy life style; social-domestic norms of life activity
environment. To regard any component as separate would
not be a correct decision [12, 26, 36, 37].
For long time not solved problem of norm’s
assessment have not permitted to form the conception
“physical health” itself. This problem was solved only
by introduction of indicative semantic spaces with single
measure of the used attributes measurements [6, 22]. It
permitted to find common features, intrinsic to normal
human condition. On the base of the received results there
appears possibility to assess individual aspects of norm’s
manifestation [2]. Commensurability of all components
is realized in parts of sigmal deviation. In this case any
deviation both to hypo or hyper sides from balanced
state of inter-conditioned relations are quantitative and
qualitative indicators of health worsening [13].
One of regulating factors of required students’ viability
sustaining is quantitative and qualitative structure of
students’ physical fitness. It determines demand in
individualization of this process.
Conclusions
1. Physical health is an indicator of students’ viability.
That is why organization of mass health related physical
culture requires the following: consideration of physical
condition’s individual norm; initial level of physical
fitness; feasible physical loads. Controlling students’
physical condition, it is necessary to register individual
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aspects of their development and corresponding to them
individual norm of students’ state. The received control
data shall be accumulated in data base for all period of
students’ study for analyzing, if required.
2. Mass health related physical training in higher
school shall be based on appropriate volume of motor
functioning, its orientation and intensity. All these shall
correspond to age level of students’ individual physical
condition. The structure of group physical culture training
shall be based on a number of indicators, reflecting
homogeneity of group members. They are: load volume;
arsenal of means; regime of load’s distribution during
day; individual features of students’ physical condition;
current physical condition; initial fitness. On the base of
these criteria of contingent’s similarity the size of group
is determined. Interest in the offered physical activity
shall be additional and compulsory criterion of group’s
formation. With it, the limits of the required minimal
and maximal physical fitness for definite age and shall
be determined. It is dictated by individual approach to
training.

3. For effective coordination of mass health related
physical culture it is necessary to find means and keep
records of required physical fitness. Then, on the base of
the accumulated data, it is necessary to determine regional
and population age norms for mass health related physical
culture. It will permit to create single coordinated system
of this process’s provisioning.
4. Students’ physical health is an integral indicator of
their viability. It includes: physical condition, physical
fitness, current physical condition. It is the essence of
physical culture, which, in its turn, is an integral part of
general culture of society. That is why physical fitness
and physical health can not compensate reduction of
other factors’ requirements, which are components of
students’ healthy life style final result. For cultivation
healthy life style in students it is necessary to observe
the requirements of all its components. Violation of any
component’s requirements will fail final result.
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